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Abstrat
In this paper, we present a theoretial study of the nonlinear optial response of
the newly disovered onjugated polymer poly(diphenyl)polyaetylene (PDPA). In
partiular, we ompute the third-order nonlinear suseptibility orresponding to two-
photon absorption proess in PDPA using: (a) independent-partile Hükel model,
and (b) using the orrelated-eletron Pariser-Parr-Pople (P-P-P) model oupled with
various onguration-interation methodologies suh as the singles-onguration-
interation (SCI), the multi-referene-singles-doubles CI (MRSDCI), and the quadruples-
CI (QCI) method. At all levels of theory, the polymer is found to exhibit highly
anisotropi nonlinear optial response, distributed over two distint energy sales.
The low-energy response is predominantly polarized in the onjugation diretion,
and an be explained in terms of hain-based orbitals. The high-energy response of
the polymer is found to be polarized perpendiular to the onjugation diretion, and
an be explained in terms of orbitals based on the side phenylene rings. Moreover,
the intensity of the nonlinear optial response is also enhaned as ompared to the
orresponding polyenes, and an be understood in terms of redued optial gap.
Key words: onjugated polymers, nonlinear optis
two-photon absorption, eletron-orrelation eets
PACS: 78.30.Jw, 78.20.Bh, 42.65-k
1 Introdution
Conjugated polymers are among the prime andidates as materials for the
future nonlinear opto-eletroni devies[1℄. The nonlinear optial response of
these materials owes its origin predominantly to the pi eletrons whih (a)
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are loalized as far as motion transverse to the bakbone of the polymer is
onerned, but (b) are quite deloalized along the bakbone of the polymer.
Indeed, the theoretial studies of the nonlinear optial properties of a vari-
ety of onjugated polymers suh as trans-polyaetylene, poly-(para)phenylene
(PPP), poly-(para)phenylenevinylene (PPV) et. have attrated onsiderable
attention over the past years[2,3,4,5,6,7,8℄. However, reently a new lass
of onjugated polymers alled phenyl-substituted polyaetylenes have been
synthesized whih are obtained by substituting the side H atoms of trans-
polyaetylene by phenyl derivatives, and their optial properties have been
studied[9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16℄. The polymers obtained by replaing all the
side H atoms of the trans-polyaetylene by phenyl groups are alled phenyl-
disubstituted polyaetylenes (PDPA's), while the ones obtained by repla-
ing alternate H atoms by the phenyl groups are alled poly-phenylaetylenes
(PPA's). Experimentally it was demonstrated that PDPA's exhibit strong
photoluminesene (PL) with large quantum eieny[11,12,13,16℄, while the
PPA's on the other hand exhibit weak PL[15℄, akin to trans-polyaetylene.
PDPA, similar to trans-polyaetylene, is a polymer with a degenerate ground
state, therefore, strong PL exhibited by it was onsidered to be ounterintuitive[13℄.
However, in a series of papers we demonstrated that the strong PL of PDPA's
is due to reversed exited state ordering in these materials, as ompared
to trans-polyaetylene[17,18,19℄. In trans-polyaetylene the two-photon state
2Ag ours below the optial state 1Bu, rendering it a poor emitter, while
in PDPA's we showed that the redued orrelation eets stemming from
the deloalization of eletrons along the transverse diretions, bring the 1Bu
state below the 2Ag, onverting them into strong emitters[17,18,19℄. We also
demonstrated that due to the transverse deloalization, the optial gaps in
PDPA's get lowered as ompared to trans-polyaetylene[17,18,19℄. Addition-
ally, we predited that another onsequene of transverse deloalization will
be the signiant presene of the transverse polarization (y-omponent, if the
onjugation diretion is x) in the photon emitted during the PL proess in
PDPA's[17,18,19℄. Sine then, this predition of ours has been veried in ori-
ented thin-lm based PL experiments onduted on PDPA, by Fujii et al[16℄.
Despite numerous investigations of the linear optis of PDPA's, so far there
has neither been any theoretial, nor any experimental, investigation of the
nonlinear optial properties of these materials. Intuitively it is obvious that,
beause of the large number of pi-eletrons even in small oligomers of PDPA's,
these systems should exhibit large nonlinear optial response. Sine PDPA's
are materials whih possess inversion symmetry, therefore, similar to trans-
polyaetylene, the rst nonlinear response that they will exhibit will be at the
third order in the radiation eld. However, unlike trans-polyaetylene, whih
has no side onjugation, the nonlinear response of PDPA's should also be sig-
niant to the y-polarized radiation, thereby rendering it anisotropi. More-
over, using linear spetrosopy, for entrosymmetri systems suh as PDPA's,
it is possible to explore only the exited states of Bu symmetry. However, us-
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ing two-photon absorption (TPA) nonlinear spetrosopy, one an investigate
Ag-type exited states, thereby shedding more light on the nature of ele-
troni states in these systems. It is beause of these reasons that we deided
to undertake a systemati theoretial study of the TPA spetrosopy of PDPA
oligomers. In the present paper, we onsider oligo-PDPA's of varying lengths
and ompute their third-order nonlinear suseptibilities orresponding to the
TPA proess, using both the independent partile Hükel model, as well as
Coulomb-orrelated Pariser-Parr-Pople (P-P-P) moel. We deided to perform
both the independent-partile as well as orrelated eletron alulations so as
to ompare and ontrast the preditions of both the models, as well as to un-
derstand the inuene of eletron-orrelation eets on the nonlinear optial
response of the PDPA's. For the P-P-P model alulations, we employed a
onguration-interation (CI) methodology, and approahes suh as singles-
CI (SCI), multi-referene-singles-doubles CI (MRSDCI), and quadruples-CI
(QCI) were used to ompute these spetra. We also ompare omputed TPA
spetra on oligo-PDPA's, with those on the oligomers of trans-polyaetylene
(polyenes) with the same number of unit ells. While performing this ompar-
ison, we pay partiular attention to the essential-states piture[3,4℄ whih
was developed to explain the nonlinear optial response of onjugated poly-
mers suh as trans-polyaetylene, in terms of a small number of exited states.
Despite the fat that oligo-PDPA's are muh more omplex in struture than
polyenes, we nd that the essential states piture remains valid to a large
extent for these systems as well.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In setion 2 we briey
desribe the theoretial methodology used to perform the alulations in the
present work. Next in setion 3 we present and disuss the alulated nonlinear
optial suseptibilities of oligo-PDPA's. Finally, in setion 4 we summarize our
onlusions, and disuss possible diretions for future work.
2 Methodology
The unit ell of PDPA oligomers onsidered in this work is presented in Fig.
1 Ground state geometry of PDPA's, to the best of our knowledge, is still
unknown. However, from a hemial point of view, it is intuitively lear that
the steri hindrane would ause a rotation of the side phenyl rings so that
they would no longer be oplanar with the polyene bakbone of the polymer.
The extent of this rotation is also unknown, however, it is lear that the angle
of rotation has to be less than 90 degrees beause that would eetively make
the orresponding hopping element zero, implying a virtual disonnetion of
the side phenyl rings from the bakbone. In our previous works[17,18,19℄, we
argued that the steri hindrane eets an be taken into aount by assuming
that the phenyl rings of the unit ell are rotated with respet to the y-axis by 30
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A. Shukla: Fig 1
Figure 1. The unit ell of PDPA. The phenyl rings are rotated with respet to the
y-axis, whih is transverse to the axis of the polyene bakbone (x-axis)
degrees in suh a manner that the oligomers still have inversion symmetry. In
the following, we will adopt the notation PDPA-n to denote a PDPA oligomer
ontaining n unit ells of the type depited in Fig. 1.
The point group symmetry assoiated with trans-polyaetylene (and polyenes)
is C2h so that the one-photon states belong to the irreduible representation
(irrep) Bu, while the ground state and the two-photon exited states belong
to the irrep Ag. Beause of the phenyl group rotation mentioned above, the
point group symmetry of PDPA's is Ci so that its ground state and the two-
photon exited states belong to the irrep Ag, while the one-photon exited
states belong to the irrep Au. However, to failitate diret omparison with
polyenes, we will refer to the one-/two-photon states of PDPA's also as Bu/Ag-
type states.
The independent-eletron alulations on the oligomers PDPA-n were per-
formed using the Hükel model Hamiltonian whih, adopting a notation iden-
tial to our previous works[17,18,19℄ reads,
H = HC +HP +HCP , (1a)
where HC and HP are the one-eletron Hamiltonians for the arbon atoms
loated on the trans-polyaetylene bakbone (hain), and the phenyl groups,
respetively, HCP is the one-eletron hopping between the hain and the phenyl
units. The individual terms an now be written as,
HC = −
∑
〈k,k′〉,M
(t0 − (−1)
M∆t)Bk,k′;M,M+1, (1b)
HP = −t0
∑
〈µ,ν〉,M
Bµ,ν;M,M , (1)
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and
HCP = −t⊥
∑
〈k,µ〉,M
Bk,µ;M,M,. (1d)
In the equation above, k, k′ are arbon atoms on the polyene bakbone, µ, ν
are arbon atoms loated on the phenyl groups, M is a unit onsisting of
a phenyl group and a polyene arbon, 〈...〉 implies nearest neighbors, and
Bi,j;M,M ′ =
∑
σ(c
†
i,M,σcj,M ′,σ + h.c.). Matrix elements t0, and t⊥ depit one-
eletron hops. In HC , ∆t is the bond alternation parameter arising due to
eletron-phonon oupling. In HCP , the sum over µ is restrited to atoms of
the phenyl groups that are diretly bonded to bakbone arbon atoms.
As far as the values of the hopping matrix elements are onerned, we took t0 =
2.4 eV, while it is imperative to take a smaller value for t⊥, beause of the twist
in the orresponding bond owing to the steri hindrane mentioned above.
We onluded that for a phenyl group rotation of 30 degrees, the maximum
possible value of t⊥ an be 1.4 eV[17℄. Bond alternation parameter ∆t = 0.45
eV was hosen so that the bakbone orresponds to trans-polyaetylene with
the optial gap of 1.8 eV in the long hain limit.
The TPA proesses in oligo-PDPA's were studied by omputing the third-order
nonlinear suseptibilities χ(3)(−ω;ω,−ω, ω). For short we will refer to these
suseptibilities as χ
(3)
TPA. First the Hükel Hamiltonian for the orresponding
oligo-PDPA was diagonalized to ompute the one-eletron eigenvalues and
eigenfuntions. These quantities were subsequently used in the formulas de-
rived by Yu and Su[20℄, to ompute χ
(3)
TPA.
The orrelated alulations on oligo-PDPA's were performed using the P-P-P
model Hamiltonian
H = HC +HP +HCP +Hee, (2)
where HC , HP , HCP are the one-eletron parts of the Hamiltonian mentioned
above, while Hee depits the eletron-eletron repulsion and an be written as
Hee=U
∑
i
ni↑ni↓
+
1
2
∑
i 6=j
Vi,j(ni − 1)(nj − 1), (3)
where i and j represent all the atoms of the oligomer. The Coulomb intera-
tions are parameterized aording to the Ohno relationship [23℄,
Vi,j = U/κi,j(1 + 0.6117R
2
i,j)
1/2
, (4)
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where, κi,j,M,N depits the dieletri onstant of the system whih an simulate
the eets of sreening, U is the on-site repulsion term, and Ri,j is the distane
in Å between the ith arbon and the the jth arbon. The values of U and
κi,j,M,N are unknown quantities and, at present, it is not lear as to what range
of values of these parameters are suitable for PDPA's. In our earliear studies
of linear optis of these materials we tried two parameter sets: (a) standard
parameters with U = 11.13 eV and κi,j = 1.0, and (b) sreened parameters
with U = 8.0 eV and κi,i,M,M = 1.0, and κi,j,M,N = 2.0, otherwise[17,18,19℄.
Using the sreened parameters, Chandross and Mazumdar[24℄ obtained bet-
ter agreement with experiments on exitation energies of PPV oligomers, as
ompared to the standard parameters. Reently, we performed a large-sale
orrelated study of singlet and triplet exited states in oligo-PPV's and ob-
served a similar trend[8℄. As far as the hopping matrix elements are onerned,
for orrelated alulations we used the same values for these parameters as in
the independent eletron alulations exept for the value of ∆t whih was
taken to be 0.168 eV.
The starting point of the orrelated alulations for various oligomers were
the restrited Hartree-Fok (HF) alulations, using the P-P-P Hamiltonian.
The many-body eets beyond HF were omputed using dierent levels of the
onguration interation (CI) method, namely, singles-CI (SCI), quadruples-
CI (QCI), and the multi-referene singles-doubles CI (MRSDCI). Sine the
number of eletrons in oligo-PDPA's is quite large despite the P-P-P approx-
imation owing to the large unit ell (fourteen eletrons/ell), exept for the
SCI alulations, it is not possible to inlude all the orbitals in the many-
body alulations. Therefore, one has to redue the number of degrees of
freedom by removing some orbitals from the many-body alulations. In or-
der to ahieve that, for eah oligomer we rst deided as to whih oupied
and the virtual orbitals will be ative in the many-body alulations based
upon: (a) their single-partile HF energies with respet to the loation of the
Fermi level, and (b) Mulliken populations of various orbitals with respet to
the hain/phenylene-based atoms. Beause of the partile-hole symmetry in
the problem, the numbers of ative oupied and virtual orbitals were taken
to be idential to eah other, with the oupied and virtual orbitals being
partile-hole symmetri. The remaining oupied orbitals were removed from
the many-body alulations by the at of freezing, i.e., by summing up their
interations with the ative eletrons, and adding this eetive potential to
the one-eletron part of the total Hamiltonian. The inative virtual orbitals
were simply deleted from the list of orbitals. When we present the CI results
on various oligo-PDPA's, we will also identify the list of ative orbitals. During
the CI alulations, full use of the spin and the point group (Ci for PDPA's)
symmetries was made. From the CI alulations, we obtain the eigenfuntions
and eigenvalues orresponding to the orrelated ground and exited states
of various oligomers. Using the many-body wave funtions, we ompute the
matrix elements of the dipole operator amongst various states. Finally, these
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quantities are fed in to the sum-over-states formulas of Orr and Ward, [26℄
to obtain the orrelated values of the TPA suseptibility χ(3)(−ω;ω,−ω, ω).
More details about the proedural aspets of various CI approahes used by
us an be found in our earlier works[8,18,19,25℄.
3 Results and Disussion
In this setion we present our results on the TPA suseptibilities of oligo-
PDPA's, omputed using various approahes. Where appliable, we also om-
pare our results for the oligo-PDPA's to the orresponding results on polyenes
of the same onjugation length.
3.1 Independent-Eletron Theory
In this setion we briey present and disuss the TPA spetra of oligo-PDPA's
omputed using the independent-partile Hükel model. First we present the
results on the longitudinal omponent of the suseptibility, followed by those
on the transverse omponent.
3.1.1 Longitudinal Component
The longitudinal omponent of the two-photon absorption spetrum, χ(3)xxxx(−ω;ω,−ω, ω),
for oligo-PDPA's desribes the longitudinal nonlinear optial response of the
material to the radiation polarized along the onjugation diretion (x-axis). [21℄
It is represented by the imaginary part of χ(3)xxxx(−ω;ω,−ω, ω), alulated val-
ues of whih for PDPA-50 are presented in Fig.2. For the sake of ompar-
ison, the same gure also presents the longitudinal TPA spetrum of fty
unit ell polyene. Although the plots of the TPA spetra of the two mate-
rials appear qualitatively similar, however, there are signiant quantitative
dierenes between the two. It is obvious from Fig. 2 that: (a) The magni-
tude of the resonant nonlinear response in PDPA is signiantly enhaned
as ompared to the trans-polyaetylene, and (b) all the resonant features of
the two-photon spetrum of the PDPA are signiantly redshifted as om-
pared to trans-polyaetylene. Although, in Fig.2 the TPA spetra of relatively
larger oligomers of the two substanes are ompared, the same trend is ob-
vious even for small oligomer suh as PDPA-5, when ompared to a polyene
of the same size. Thus Hükel model alulations on both small and large
oligomers suggest that the resonant parts of the longitudinal omponent of
the TPA of PDPA's are signiantly more intense, and redshifted, ompared
to trans-polyaetylene. This point an be further understood by referring to
7
Fig. 3, in whih the energy levels of a ten unit polyene and PDPA-10 are pre-
sented side by side. From the gure it is obvious that all omparable energy
gaps, inluding the optial gap, are narrowed in PDPA, as ompared to the
orresponding polyene.
Next we study the many-partile states whih are visible in the TPA spetrum
of various oligomers of PDPA. For the purpose, we denote the highest ou-
pied moleular orbital (HOMO) as H , and the lowest unoupied moleular
orbital (LUMO) as L. For PDPA-10, the most intense peak orresponds to
the 2Ag state of the oligomer obtained by |H → L + 1〉 and |H − 1 → L〉
singlet exitations (see Fig. 3 for the energy levels). However, as the size of
the oligomer inreases, the 2Ag state eases to be the most intense peak. For
example, in the TPA spetrum of PDPA-30, the 3Ag state orresponding to
the |H → L+ 3〉 and |H − 3 → L〉 exitations is the most intense peak. This
trend ontinues with the inreasing size of the oligomer, and we speulate
that the longitudinal TPA spetrum of an innite PDPA would be a broad
resonane, with several Ag-type states ontributing to the intensity, in perfet
qualitative agreement with the TPA spetrum of innite trans-polyaetylene.
[2℄ The other notieable aspet of these Ag-type states is that they all originate
from the exitations among the orbitals lose to the Fermi level, whih have
polyene-like harater, with large Mulliken population of sites loated on the
bakbone. Thus, we onlude that, as far as the independent-eletron theory
is onerned, the longitudinal TPA spetrum of PDPA is qualitatively similar
to that of trans-polyeetylene.
3.1.2 Transverse Component
Imaginary part of the suseptibility omponent χ(3)yyyy(−ω;ω,−ω, ω) desribes
the lowest-order nonlinear optial absorption of the transversely polarized ra-
diation in oligo-PDPA's. It is this omponent of the suseptibility whih dis-
tinguishes the nonlinear response of PDPA from that of trans-polyaetylene.
Clearly, due to minimal extension in the transverse diretion, trans-polyaetylene
will have negligible values of this omponent. In Fig. 4 we plot on the same
sale, both the longitudinal, and the transverse, omponents of the TPA sus-
eptibility for PDPA-50 omputed using the Hükel model.
From Fig. 4, it is lear that: (a) the resonant intensities of the transverse om-
ponent of the suseptibility within the Hükel model are omparable to that
of the longitudinal ones, (b) the exited states ontributing to the transverse
omponent are muh higher in energy as ompared to the ones ontributing
to the longitudinal omponent. Moreover, the transverse omponent displays
very weak size dependene as far as the loation of the main peak is onerned
whih, for all the oligomers studied, is roughly lose to 1.7 eV. The weak size
dependene of the resonant energy suggests that the exited states in question
8
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A. Shukla : Fig 2
Figure 2. Comparison of the imaginary part of χ
(3)
xxxx(−ω;ω,−ω, ω) of PDPA (solid
line) and trans-polyaetylene (dotted line) oligomers ontaining fty unit ells,
omputed using the Hükel model. With our hoie of hopping parameters (see
text) optial gap of PDPA-50 was omputed to be 1.42 eV, while that of the
trans-polyaetylene oligomer was 1.82 eV. A linewidth of 0.05 eV was assumed for
all energy levels.
must involve phenyl derived single-eletron levels, beause with the inreasing
onjugation length of the oligomer, its size in the transverse diretion remains
unhanged. Next we investigate the energy levels involved in the transverse
TPA suseptibilities of PDPA's.
Sine the number of one-eletron levels proliferates tremendously with the
inreasing onjugation length due to band formation, it is fruitful rst to
investigate smaller oligomers suh as PDPA-10. In PDPA-10, the main peak
ours at 1.71 eV whih orresponds to an Ag type state obtained from the
ground state by single-exitationsH → L+39 and H−39 → L. To investigate
the nature of the orbital orresponding to the L + 39-th one-eletron state,
we alulated the ontribution of the harge density entered on the bakbone
arbon atoms, to its total normalization. The ontribution was omputed to
be 0.05 whih indiates that the orbital in question is predominantly entered
on the side phenyl rings. Further investigation of the orbital oeient reveals
that the orbitals in question, are derived from the phenyl-based deloalized
(d∗) virtual orbitals, with no ontribution from the loalized orbitals (l∗-type)
of the phenyl rings. Similarly, owing to the partile-hole symmetry, H − 39-th
orbital is derived from the d-type oupied orbitals of the phenyl rings. The
energy levels orresponding to these orbitals are presented in Fig. 3.
Next we examine the ase of PDPA-50, for whih the highest peak is loated at
9
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Figure 3. Important single partile energy levels of ten unit oligomers of
trans-polyaetylene (labeled t-PA) and PDPA omputed using the Hükel model.
Energy levels are drawn to the sale, with their values (in eV) indiated next to
them. Chemial potential is indiated as the dotted line through the enter, and
is assumed to be 0.0 eV. For the hosen hopping parameters (see text), the optial
gap in PDPA oligomer is 1.66 eV as ompared to 2.14 eV in the t-PA oligomer. As
per the notation explained in the text, H/L indiate HOMO/LUMO orbitals. The
thik lines labaled l/l∗denote the loalized orbitals of phenyl rings, all of whih are
loated at -2.4/2.4 eV. In addition to the optial gap, narrowing of other energy gaps
in PDPA, as ompared to t-PA, is obvious.
1.72 eV. Here we nd that most of the states in this energy region orrespond
to single-exitations H − 5 → L + 153 + i (and its partile-hole reversed
ounterpart) with {i = 0, . . . , 8}. Again a harge density analysis of these levels
reveals that while the levels H − 5 (and L+ 5) have hain atom ontribution
of ≈ 0.72, while the levels L + 153 + i (and H − 153 − i) have hain atom
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Figure 4. Comparison of the longitudinal (solid lines) and the transverse (dotted
lines) omponents of the TPA suseptibilities for a PDPA oligomer ontaining fty
unit ells, omputed using the Hükel model. Linewidth of 0.05 eV was assumed for
all energy levels.
ontribution to the total normalization ≈ 0.01. Thus it is lear that H − 5
(L+5) orbital onstitutes top of the valene band (bottom of the ondution
band) omposed of the hain levels, while the orbital oeients reveal that
the levels H − 153 − i (L + 153 + i) are part of the oupied (unoupied)
bands omposed predominantly of the phenyl-based d (d∗) levels. Thus it is
lear that the transverse TPA suseptibility of the system owes its origins to
phenyl-based levels. This is an important point whih also helps us perform
eetive orrelated alulations of this omponent, presented next.
3.2 Correlated-Eletron Theory
Based upon orrelated-eletron alulations performed on polyenes, a sim-
plied piture of their nonlinear optial propertiesreferred to us essential-
states piturehas emerged[3,4℄. Aording to this piture, most of the non-
linear optial properties of polyenes an be understood based upon the exited
states 1Bu (the lowest one-photon state), mAg (a state with strong dipole ou-
pling to 1Bu), and nBu (a state with strong dipole oupling tomAg). Although,
the state 2Ag (a two-photon state lower in energy than 1Bu in polyenes) also
has a large dipole oupling to the 1Bu state, its ontribution to nonlinear
suseptibilities beomes very small due to some urious anellation eets
resulting from the many-body nature of these states[3,4℄. For the partiular
ase of TPA suseptibility, in polyenes one observes a weak peak orresponding
to the 2Ag state, while the most intense peak is derived from the mAg state
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arising from the exitation hannel 1Ag → 1Bu → mAg → 1Bu → 1Ag[3,4℄.
Beause of the strutural similaritiy of PDPA to trans-polyaetylene, while
presenting our results we will analyze them from the standpoint of the essen-
tial states mehanism. Moreover, sine the transverse nonlinear spetrum of
these materials is ompletely novel as ompared to the polyenes, one wonders
whether an essential states mehanism also holds for this omponent as well.
First, however, we briey eluidate the role played by the hoie of Coulomb
parameters in the P-P-P model, beause, as mentioned earlier orret pa-
rameters are still unknown for PDPA's, thereby making the hoie of these
parameters very important.
3.2.1 Role of Coulomb parameters
In the present work, we have performed the alulations using both the stan-
dard Ohno parameters, as well as the sreened parameters of Chandross and
Mazumdar[24℄ to desribe the P-P-P Hamiltonian. However, based upon our
earlier alulations dealing with the optial properties of PDPA[17,18,19℄, and
PPV[8,25℄, the sreened-parameter-based alulations generally yield muh
better agreement with experiments than the ones based upon the standard pa-
rameters. The standard-parameter-based alulations for suh systems gener-
ally yield energy gaps whih are larger than the experimental ones. In Fig.5 we
ompare the longitudinal omponents of the TPA spetra (χ(3)xxxx(−ω;ω,−ω, ω))
for PDPA-5 omputed both with the standard and the sreened parameters,
using the SCI approah. It is lear from the gure that qualitatively speaking
both the spetra are similar. However, from a quantitative viewpoint: (a) the
intensities are signiantly larger as omputed with the sreened parameters,
(b) and more importantly the resonant features of the sreened spetrum are
substantially red-shifted as ompared to the standard spetrum.
Sine the smaller energy gaps obtained with the sreened parameters in our
earlier works were found to be in muh better agreement with the experi-
ments, we will present our main results based upon sreened-parameter-based
alulations. However, when we ompare the PDPA nonlinear optial spetra
with those of polyenes, we will use the standard parameters beause sreened
parameters are not valid for polyenes.
3.2.2 Longitudinal Component
Imaginary parts of χ(3)xxxx(−ω;ω,−ω, ω), alulated with sreened parameters
and the SCI and QCI approahes for PDPA-5 and PDPA-10 are presented in
Fig.6.
Energies and many-partile wave-funtions of various Ag-type exited states
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A. Shukla: Fig. 5
Figure 5. Comparison of imaginary parts of χ
(3)
xxxx(−ω;ω,−ω, ω) spetra of PDPA-5
omputed with sreened parameters (solid line) and standard parameters (broken
line). A linewidth of 0.05 eV was assumed and the SCI method was used to ompute
the exited states.
ontributing to peaks in dierent spetra are summarized in table 1 for PDPA-
5 and in table 2 for PDPA-10.
First, we will disuss the results obtained using the SCI approah, presented in
Figs. 6(a), and 6(). Although, the SCI approah does not inlude the eletron
orrelation eets to a high order, it does inlude them in a more balaned
way for the ground and the exited states as ompared to the singles-doubles-
CI (SDCI) approah. Therefore, it provides a feel for the inuene of eletron
orrelation eets on various properties. Moreover, sine it is omputationally
not very expensive, it allows us to inlude all the orbitals in the alulations
whih is ertainly not possible for large systems suh as oligo-PDPA's if some
more extensive approah suh as MRSDCI/QCI were used. An inspetion of
the spetra reveals the following general features: (i) The suseptibilities of
both the oligomers have only one intense peak while, with the inreasing sizes
of oligomers, as expeted, the peak is redshifted and beomes muh more
intense.
Next we examine the SCI many-partile wave funtions of the states ontribut-
ing to the peaks in the longitudinal TPA spetra. For PDPA-5 (Fig. 6(a)), the
peak in the TPA spetrum orresponds to the 2Ag state loated at 3.06 eV
whose SCI wave funtion gets its main ontributions from the singly exited
ongurations |H → L + 1〉 and |H − 1 → L〉 with oeients 0.69 denoted
in short as |H → L+1〉+ c.c. (0.69) in table 1[27℄. Many other singly-exited
ongurations make smaller ontributions to the total wave funtion. For the
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Figure 6. Imaginary parts of the longitudinal two-photon absorption spetra
(χ
(3)
xxxx(−ω;ω,−ω, ω)) of oligo-PDPA's alulated using various CI approahes and
the sreened parameters: (a) PDPA-5 (SCI), (b) PDPA-5 (QCI), () PDPA-10 (SCI),
and (d) PDPA-10 (QCI). A ommon linewidth of 0.05 eV was assumed for all the
levels.
ase of PDPA-10 (Fig. 6()), as is lear from table 2, the peak again orre-
sponds to the 2Ag state, loated at a lower energy, has a many-partile wave
funtion qualtitatively idential to that for PDPA-5. Sine at the SCI level, the
many-partile wave funtion is missing two-partile exitations, therefore, the
2Ag state atually orresponds to the mAg state obtained at a higher energy
in more sophistiated alulations suh as the QCI[28℄. Clearly, the piture
emerging from the SCI alulations is that it is the Ag-type exited states re-
sulting from single-partile exitations among the orbitals lose to the Fermi
level whih ontribute to the main intensity in the longitudinal TPA spetrum.
Clearly, this piture is in very good agreement with the Hükel-model-based
results reported in the previous setion.
Therefore, now it is of interest to explore as to how high-order orrelation treat-
ments suh as the QCI approah inuene these properties. However, given
the large number of eletrons in these systems, QCI method is not feasible for
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them if all the orbitals of the system are retained in the alulations. Sine the
longitudinal nonlinear optial properties are determined by low-lying exited
states of the system, in the limited CI alulations we deided to inlude the
orbitals losest to the Fermi level. Therefore, for PDPA-n we inluded n ou-
pied, and n virtual orbitals losest to the Fermi level in the QCI alulations.
Remaining oupied orbitals were frozen and virtual orbitals were deleted as
explained in setion 2. Thus, the omputational eort assoiated with the
QCI alulations on PDPA-n is same as that needed for a polyene with n
double bonds. Although for PDPA-10, it leads to Hilbert spae dimensions in
exess of one million, however, using the methodology reported in our earlier
works[8,18℄, we were able to obtain low-lying exited states of suh systems.
In Figs. 6(b) and 6(d) we present the longitudinal TPA suseptibilities of
PDPA-5 and PDPA-10 omputed using the QCI approah, and utilizing the
sreened-parameters in the P-P-P Hamiltonian. It is lear from the gures
that that the longitudinal TPA spetra at the QCI/sreened level exhibit three
peaks (labeled I, II, and III) while the orresponding SCI spetrum presented
earlier exhibited only one peak. Peak I is a weak feature whih orresponds
to the 2Ag states of both the oligomers. Due to the better treatment of ele-
tron orrelation eets, one obtains a 2Ag state whih is distint from the
mAg state both in exitation energy, and ontribution to the TPA spetrum.
The 2Ag state, in omplete analogy with the situation in polyenes, is mainly
omposed of low-lying single and double exitations and makes a negligible
ontribution to the longitudinal TPA spetra of oligo-PDPA's. This aspet of
eletron orrelation eets has been observed over the years in the alulations
on polyenes[4℄, and reently on PPP and PPV polymers as well[25℄, where the
ontribution of the 2Ag state to the TPA spetrum diminishes one sophisti-
ated many-body tehniques are employed to desribe the exited states.
Feature II of PDPA-5 is due to the 4Ag state of the oligomer, while in PDPA-
10 it derives its intensity from two nearly degenerate states 3Ag and 4Ag. Sine
this feature orresponds to the most intense peak in the spetrum, based on
that that rieterion alone, one is tempted to label it as the mAg state of the
orresponding oligomer. When we ompare the many-partile state of mAg
to that of 2Ag, we observe that the same ongurations (|H → L;H → L〉
and |H − 1 → L + 2〉 + c.c) make the most important ontributions to both
the states, a feature again in ommon with the trend seen in polyenes[4℄,
and PPP and PPV[25℄. Finally, when we examine the longitudinal dipole
ouplings of these states with the 1Bu state, we observe that it is muh higher
for the mAg − 1Bu oupling as ompared to the 2Ag − 1Bu oupling, learly
explaining the relative intensity pattern of the longitudinal TPA spetra of
oligo-PDPA's. Based upon this we onlude that the feature II of the spetrum
indeed orresponds to the mAg states of the respetive oligomers.
Finally, feature III in PDPA-5 is a rather weak feature while, in PDPA-10,
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Table 1
Nature of Ag type states ontributing to the longitudinal TPA spetrum of PDPA-5
as obtained in various CI alulations. Under the heading wave funtion, we list the
most important ongurations ontributing to the many-body wave funtion of the
state onerned, along with their oeients, onsitent with our onvention[27℄.
Calulation Feature State Energy (eV) Wave Funtion
SCI I 2Ag(mAg) 3.06 |H → L+ 1〉+ c.c (0.69)
QCI I 2Ag 2.86 |H → L+ 1〉+ c.c. (0.57)
|H → L;H → L〉(0.48)
QCI II 4Ag(mAg) 3.98 |H → L+ 1〉+ c.c.(0.37)
|H → L;H → L〉(0.74)
QCI III 5Ag 4.44 |H − 1 → L+ 2〉+ c.c.(0.55)
|H − 2 → L;H → L〉+ c.c.(0.24)
|H − 1 → L;H → L+ 1〉(0.23)
it is a very intense peak. In both the oligomers this feature is due to the
5Ag states whose many-partile wave funtion is listed in tables 1 and 2 are
qualitatively similar. In both the oligomers this state is a linear ombination
of higher-energy singly- and doubly-exited ongurations. However, the fat
that, ontrary to PDPA-5, in PDPA-10 this state has a strong dipole oupling
to the 1Bu state learly points to the band formation and suggests the possi-
bility that in longer oligomers this feature will merge with feature II leading
to a single mAg band.
Next, we ompare the longitudinal omponent of the TPA spetra of PDPA
with that of trans-polyaetylene for alulations performed at the QCI level,
using the standard parameters for the P-P-P Hamiltonian. The imaginary
parts of longitudinal TPA spetra of ten unit oligomers of PDPA and trans-
polyaetylene are presented in Fig. 7. The spetrum of trans-polyaetylene
oligomer has only one signiant peak orresponding to the mAg state while
that of PDPA-10 has again three visible features to whih states 2Ag, 4Ag,
and 6Ag ontribute. Although, the many-body wave funtions of these states
are similar to the orresponding states obtained with the sreened parameters
(see disussion above), however, unlike the ase for sreened parameters, only
one of the three peaks (6Ag) in the PDPA-10 spetrum is intense whih learly
orresponds to the mAg, state of the oligomer. This is in exellent qualitative
agreement with the TPA spetrum of trans-polyaetylene whih also shows
only one intense peak orresponding to itsmAg state. As far as the quantitative
omparisons between the two are onerned, it is lear that the peak intensities
in PDPA are signiantly larger as ompared to the trans-polyaetylene, and
all the peaks in the TPA spetrum of the PDPA are substantially redshifted as
ompared to trans-polyaetylene. It is noteworthy that we obtain this result
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Table 2
Nature of Ag-type states ontributing to the longitudinal TPA spetrum of PDPA-
10 in various CI alulations. Rest of the information is same as given in the aption
of table 1.
Calulation Feature State Energy (eV) Wave Funtion
SCI I 2Ag(mAg) 2.32 |H → L+ 1〉+ c.c (0.68)
QCI I 2Ag 2.08 |H → L+ 1〉+ c.c. (0.49)
|H → L;H → L〉(0.50)
QCI II 3Ag(mAg) 2.82 |H → L+ 1〉+ c.c.(0.68)
4Ag(mAg) 2.88 |H → L;H → L〉(0.37)
QCI III 5Ag(mAg) 3.11 |H → L+ 3〉+ c.c.(0.42)
|H → L+ 1〉+ c.c.(0.27)
|H → L;H → L〉(0.33)
|H − 1 → L;H → L+ 1〉(0.31)
|H → L+ 1;H → L+ 3〉+ c.c.(0.27)
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A. Shukla: Fig 7
Figure 7. Comparison of the imaginary parts of χ
(3)
xxxx(−ω;ω,−ω, ω)) omputed with
the QCI method and the standard parameters for ten repeat unit oligomers of: (a)
PDPA (solid lines) and (b) trans-polyaetylene (dotted lines). A linewidth of 0.05
eV was assumed for all the levels.
despite the fat that from the orrelated alulations on PDPA-10 we have
deleted all the orbitals exept the ten most hain-like orbitals. This learly
indiates that the presene of side phenyl rings hanges the nature of even
the hain-like levels in suh a way that they lead to an enhaned nonlinear
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response. The results of these orrelated alulations also onrm the results
of our Hükel model alulations presented in the previous setion where we
arrived at the same onlusions regarding the longitudinal TPA spetrum of
PDPA vis-a-vis trans-polyaetylene.
Thus the main onlusion of the present setion is that as far as the longitudi-
nal TPA spetrum of PDPA is onerned, our alulations suggest that, similar
to the ase of trans-polyaetylene, it will have one intense peak orresponding
to the mAg state of the system.
3.2.3 Transverse Component
Performing aurate orrelated alulations of χ(3)yyyy(−ω;ω,−ω, ω) for oligo-
PDPA's is an extremely diult task. The reason behind this is that the
many-body Ag-type states whih ontribute to the peaks in this omponent
of the suseptibility are very high in energy, and thus are more diult to
ompute by many-body methods as ompared to the low-lying exited states
ontributing to the longitudinal spetra. The very high exitation energies of
these states are due to the fat that these Ag-type states are predominantly
omposed of exited ongurations involving high-energy deloalized orbitals
originating from the side benzene rings. Therefore, it is lear that the SCI
approah, at best, may provide a qualitative piture of transverse nonlinear
optial properties of PDPA's, and, that too, for smaller oligomers. For larger
oligomers, results obtained with the SCI approah will not be very reliable.
However, during our independent-eletron study, we onluded that transverse
suseptibilities exhibit rapid saturation with the onjugation length. There-
fore, we restrit our study of the transverse omponents of the nonlinear sus-
eptibilities to PDPA-5. We perform alulations using the sreened parame-
ters both at the SCI, as well as at the MRSDCI level. The SCI alulations
were performed using all the orbitals of the oligomer while, the more rigorous
MRSDCI alulations were performed using thirty orbitals in all, of whih
fteen were oupied orbitals, and the remaining fteen were the virtual ones.
Rest of the oupied orbitals were frozen. Of the thirty orbitals, ten were the
orbitals losest to the Fermi level whih were also used in the QCI alulations.
Remaining twenty orbitals were the d/d∗-type phenylene-ring-based orbitals
losest to the Fermi level. In the MRSDCI alulations, no l/l∗-type phenylene
orbitals were used beause they do not make any signiant ontribution to
the transverse nonlinear spetra either in the Hükel model alulations, or
in the SCI alulations. In the MRSDCI alulations, we used 25 referene
ongurations for the Ag-type states, and 24 for the Bu-type states leading
to CI matries of dimensions lose to half-a-million both for the Ag and Bu
manifolds.
The transverse TPA spetra of PDPA-5 omputed by us are presented in Fig.
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Figure 8. Imaginary part of χ
(3)
yyyy(−ω;ω,−ω, ω)) of PDPA-5 omputed using the
sreened parameters and: (a) SCI method (bottom), and (b) MRSDCI method (top)
. A linewidth of 0.05 eV was assumed for all the levels.
8.
The many-partile wave funtions of various states ontributing to these spe-
tra are presented in table 3. The SCI spetrum exhibits only one intense peak
(feature II) aompanied by a shoulder (feature I). Upon examining the many-
body states ontributing to these peaks in table 3, we onlude that both these
features are due to Ag-type states whose wave funtion onsists of single ex-
itations involving L/H orbitals, and the high-energy d/d∗ lass of orbitals
(H − 17, H − 19, L+ 17, L+ 19) loalized on the benzene rings. Thus, nature
of states ontributing to the transverse TPA spetrum at the SCI level is the
same as that obtained at the independent partile level.
Upon examining the MRSDCI spetrum of Fig. 8, we see a signiant redis-
tribution of intensity over several peaks, as ompared to the SCI spetrum. As
a result, the intensity of the highest peak in the MRSDCI spetrum is muh
smaller as ompared to the highest one in the SCI spetrum. Next, we disuss
the exited states ontributing to the three main features of the spetrum
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Table 3
Ag-type states ontributing to the transverse TPA spetrum of PDPA-5 omputed
by various CI methods. Rest of the information is same as given in the aption of
table 1.
Calulation Feature State Energy (eV) Wave Funtion
SCI I 9Ag 4.15 |H → L+ 17〉+ c.c (0.40)
|H → L+ 19〉+ c.c (0.33)
SCI II 11Ag 4.28 |H → L+ 17〉+ c.c (0.38)
|H → L+ 19〉+ c.c (0.54)
MRSDCI I 6Ag 4.52 |H → L+ 17〉+ c.c (0.27)
|H → L+ 19〉+ c.c (0.38)
|H − 2 → L+ 1〉+ c.c (0.30)
MRSDCI II 12Ag 5.36 |H − 1 → L+ 2〉+ c.c.(0.34)
|H − 1 → L+ 1;H → L〉(0.39)
|H − 1 → L;H − 1 → L〉+ c.c.(0.35)
MRSDCI III 17Ag 6.25 |H → L+ 19〉 + c.c.(0.35)
|H − 1 → L+ 1;H → L〉(0.39)
labeled I, II, and III. The region labeled LA orresponds to the region of the
spetrum where y-polarized linear absorption dominates and thus the atual
TPA intensity there has large negative values. For the sake of onveniene, we
have set the intensity in that region to zero. Feature I, whih is mainly due to
the 6Ag state, is omposed primarily of single exitations involving L/H and
the phenyl-based d/d∗ orbitals, and has a large oupling to the 1Bu state via y-
omponent of the dipole operator. Although peak I of the MRSDCI spetrum
is muh weaker in intensity as ompared to its SCI ounterpart, the nature
of the many-body state ontributing to the peak in the MRSDCI spetrum is
very similar to the ones ontributing to features I and II of the SCI spetrum.
Feature II is the most intense peak of the spetrum and it is due to a high
energy state 12Ag loated at 5.36 eV whih also has a signiant y-dipole ou-
pling to the 1Bu state. However, 12Ag state is qualitatively distint from the
6Ag state in that it exhibits strong mixing of singly- and doubly-exited on-
gurations involving low-lying orbitals, with no signiant ontribution from
the ongurations involving the phenyl-based d/d∗ orbitals. This result, whih
is qualitatively new when ompared to the Hükel model or the SCI results, is,
learly, an example of the superior treatment of eletron orrelation eets by
the MRSDCI approah, beause the double exitations are ompletely absent
from the SCI wave funtions. Finally, feature III, whih is also the last feature
of the MRSDCI spetrum, is mainly due the 17Ag state whose many-partile
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A. Shukla: Fig 9
Figure 9. Comparison of longitudinal (solid lines ) and the transverse (dotted lines)
two photon absorption spetra of PDPA-5 omputed using the sreened parameters
and the MRSDCI method. A linewidth of 0.05 eV was assumed for all the levels.
wave funtion is also dierent from those of previous states in that it is om-
posed of double exitations involving low-lying orbitals, and single exitations
involving H/L and phenyl-based d/d∗ orbitals.
In Fig. 9 we ompare the MRSDCI transverse TPA spetrum of PDPA-5 with
its longitudinal one, and nd that although transverse TPA resonant intensi-
ties are onsiderable, but they are weaker than their longitudinal ounterparts.
Clearly, the height of the most intense peak in the transverse spetrum is about
one-fourth the height of the strongest peak of the longitudinal spetrum. We
speulate that the reason behind this result is that eletron orrelation ef-
fets redistribute the intensity in the transverse spetrum over several peaks,
making the resonant response weaker. Therefore, it will be of onsiderable in-
terest to perform orrelated alulations on longer oligomers to hek whether
aforesaid results hold true in the bulk limit as well.
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4 Conlusions and Future Diretions
Our aim behind undertaking the present theoretial study of the nonlinear op-
tial properties of the novel polymer PDPA was, not only to alulate its TPA
spetra, but also to understand them in a way similar to what has been possi-
ble for simpler polymers suh as trans-polyaetylene[3,4℄, PPP, and PPV[7,25℄,
i.e. in terms of an essential state mehanism involving a small number of ex-
ited states. For PDPA's, whose struture has ingredients in ommon with
both the hain-like, as well as the phenyl-based polymers, our alulations
suggest that their longitudinal nonlinear optial properties an ertainly be
understood in terms of an essential state mehanism, with themAg state being
the dominant feature in the spetrum. Thus, so far as the longitudinal TPA
spetrum of oligo-PDPA's is onerned, the system behaves as though it were
a polyene with dierent hopping and eletron-repulsion parameters so as to
aount for its lower optial gaps, and enhaned resonant response.
As far as the tranverse spetrum is onerned, our alulations performed on
PDPA-5 suggest that there are three main features ontributing to the TPA
spetrum, if sophistiated orrelated alulations are performed. Therfore, it
is of onsiderable theoretial interest to examine whether for longer oligomers,
several Ag-type states will make important ontributions to the transverse
TPA spetrum, or only one state (the transverse mAg state) will eventually
survive. The other interesting aspet is that whether the transverse mAg state
will owe its origins to the phenyl based orbitals as per Hükel model and
SCI alulations, or will it emerge from the ongurations interation eets
involving exitations among low-lying orbitals, as appears to be the ase with
the MRSDCI results on PDPA-5. These questions an only be answered by
performing alulations on longer oligomers of PDPA's whih we intend to
pursue in future.
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